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Prose Poem and Lyric Awareness in the stories of Murfk Raj Anand
Prof.Dr.S.K.Singh

Associate professor in English and HOD
Adarsh Arls & Commerce College, Desaiganj.

Mulak Raj Anand is one of the most outstanding storytellers, by virtue of his fecundity andthe
great variety of theme and moods, tone and technique which charactefizes his short stories. He
has so far provided more than half a dozen collection of short stories over the last fbrty years.
Anand's short stories reveal other modes also, such as social satire, uproarious laughter and acute
psychological perception. The first group represents the stories of "Lyrical Awareness,,. In these
stories the element of incident is almost minimal, the emphasis being an imagination emotional
apprehension of an aspect of life, either on the human level or on that of animal creation. As in
all lFic poetry, the themes have one element, such as birth and death, beauty, love and childhood
and the treatment often reveals a symbolic dimension added to reaiistic pr.r.rtutior. There is
also an appropriate heightening of style, in keeping with the mood and tone of the narrative.
The first story on the group "The Lost child" illustrates almost all these features and is easily oneof the most memorable of the Anand's short stories. It is a fable in which the traumatic
experience of a child also symbolizes the eternal varities of human condition. The story has aneat and balanced structure and the description in a lyrical veinl. ',The Lost child,, is admitteclly
one of the most famous of Anand's stories both from the point of view of technique and noveltyof the theme' Anand has called it "a prose poem" and all most every critic of Anand hascommented upon the story of glowing terms. Thus, Dr.K.N. Sinha believes that his famous storyis "satisfying autonomous and complete on a work of art"Z. Similarly Dr. G.S. Bairama Gupta
also nods in approval: - "The Lost child is perhaps the most popular of Anand,s prose poems,,3.Dr'c'v'venugopal likewise remarks. "The story is devoidei of many sentimentality and ashertritrmph in vivid porlrayal,,4
More recently, Dr'M'K.Naik,.the author of a standard history of Indian English Literature hasremarked:-

"The Lost child" is really a remarkable story where a little child while visiting a fair in thecompany of his friend becomes so enthralled by a sight of colorful shops displaying vz1iqLr5items on sale that he finaily loses contact with his parents in the process. when we realize hisblunder' only deep cries comes out of his embittered heart. when a man from the crowd tries tosoothe him and even offers him to buy a toy, garland and sweets and also a tempting offer ofjoyride, the child refuses and keep on repeating,,I want my mother, I want my father,,S.Evidently, Anand's success lies in impressing on the readers the little child,s awareness of losinghis primal innocence and paradisiacal existence. The child becomes a symbol of Adam in hiserror as well as in his realization of error. The story easily compares favourably with GrahamGreen's exploration of a similar theme in the well known story,.The Basement Room,,. Anand,ssuccess is all the more credible because he demonstrates through the child,s outburst that apremature exposure to the tempting realities means fall from grace and exile from heaven. In asimilar vein' Anand has tried a few other "prose poem" and stories of ,,iyric 
awareness,,. The
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"The External why" also presents a simiiar amount of the consciousness of the ch,dren in theirutter innocence' vivacity and boundless curiosiry. The children of rhese ,a;;;';r; fittle erfins andpotent symbor of human consciousness in the .ra, urg" orpurity and innocence."Lu7laby" is one of the most successfui stories of Mulak Ra.1 anana and it has been regarded as al'little masterpiece inthe rhythmic prose,,7

*Hlfa*ers 
of Anand have iefened this story on a ,.prose 

poem,,. As Dr. M. K. Naik
"Lullaby"' showing a rare delicacy of touch, is a fine evocation of a young mother,s state ofmind as she sits rocking her dyingchild in her lap *a ."..*uering her lover, while she feedsthe machine with handful ofjute in a factory.g
Here is a working woman named Fhalini sings lullaby to quieter her little whining child. But thestory shows that in the grating noise of grinding .nu"hir"r,'to, lullaby is suppressed and only themonstrous roar of the machine is audible. Finaliy the woman feels the hands of the little child andfinds them stiff and she 'burst into piteous cry. However, the roaring machine continuous to $ateas if nothing has if happened. This is a perfect story which ,r**"rr. and conveys more through itsevocative language' This misery of labourers in generai unJ th. misery of female rabourers inparticular' The brutality of factory owners in particular and love of a woman for her child- allthese entire fortune in the making ota goroen bed, studded witrr costty.lewels."Birth" one of the most successful stories of Mulak n : or."o easily reminds of one of theAnand's great evocation stories triggered with deep rrrn un pathos. The strong can easilycompare itself with the deeply ,,o,lrg poetic stories rik. "Th. Lost child,, and ,,The 

Lu,aby,,.Dr' Sinha calls it "u thupsody to tt"uiior" a spontaneous c"leb.ation of the upsurge or rife.Thematically the story is a kin to "Lullaby" on each of the two stories celebration the courage ofa working woman' especially of her spirit of endurance. Anand describes her not onry a womanbut a spirit representing the mothr, *ntr,, ,..uruil uno ugo;;. The succeis of the story lies inAnand's authentic reproduction of the minute details orthe feelings of a woman at the moment ofgiving birth of a child' The success or a'una lies in demonstrating through vivid details to r.ierhusband' father-in-law and fellow stone breaker- rhe ,il;il;rabour with the sense it pride andfulfillment' Alr Anand's critics t ur. ,irrgt.d out this story for special praise. Dr. M. K. Nait<

stories like "The External Why" and "The Conqueror,,have its hero in a five year old child, whowants to be accepted among people who are certainly much older than his other playmates. Thesenior boy excludes the child from their game but the little child is undaunted. As the other childrecede to the foot of his hill, the small child shouts and at the top of his voice ,.Wait I amcoming". But the boy realizes that the grown-up boy has played a trick with him. Hence, he takesup the challenge and he moves towards the hill but he stumbles in the process against the rockHe begins to cry in fear and dewy tears come to his eyes. For a moment child looks at the bluesky but suddenly takes a decrsron to reach the top of the hili, unmindful of the result."But in the darkness of the swiftly approaching night he
of the conqueror,'.6

ran up the hill, his bright face showingto his feliows the torch_light
The success ofthe story lies in demonstrating the invincibility of the human will represented by achild.
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considers this story as a "prose-poem" and links with the story,,Tne Lost Child,,. Dr. I{. N. Sinha
pays glowing tribute to Anand 's telling prose style which takes on the quality of poetic prose. Di
G. S. Balrama Gupta also praises Anand for choosing a very difficult and humanistic theme and,
what is more, for rendering the experience with profound understanding and sympathyIn his half-humorous and half-ironic way, Anand draws our attention to the plight ofmarginalized, the poor and the illiterate, and penetrates their innermost feelings and emotions.
Straightforward, unpretentious and expertly crafted these unforgettable vignettes of life intwentieth century India are sure to haunt the reader long after the book has been kept down
Reference:-

Mulak Raj Anand, Dr. K. N. Sinha, New york lg72p_81
Ibid- 82

Mulak Raj Anand, A Study of It is fiction in Humanist prespective, prakash Book Depot,Bareilly, 1974 p-125
Indian Short Story in Engrish: A suwey, c. v. venugopal, praksh Book Depot, Bareiny
1975 p-48
Mulak Raj Anand, The Barbar trade union and other stories, Bombay, Kutub publication
1959, P-59

6. rbid-P-70
7. Dennis Gray Stall, Review of Barbar Trade union- 1945 p-36
8' Dr. M. K. Naik, Mulak Raj Anand, Arnold-Heinemann India, New Delhi 1973 p_14g
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